The regional framework of mineral deposits and mineral provinces provides fundamental 30 information essential for successful long term exploration and discovery. Critical data that 31 can be gleaned from regional studies include stratigraphic, structural and tectonic controls 32 and geophysical, geochemical and isotopic data; all of which constrain the setting, extent and 33 age of a mineral province and focus exploration for the location of individual deposits.
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Equally important and perhaps less well understood are the broad-scale processes associated 
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The punctuated nature of the record ( Fig. 1 iron formation is a consequence of rapid crustal growth. We consider these time periods to be 279 ones of apparent rather than real rapid growth (Fig. 2) , reflecting supercontinent cycle which case subsequent ocean closure would be required to isolate and protect these deposits. 
Conclusions
366
The geologic record is incomplete. The record that is preserved shows an episodic 367 distribution of rock units and events, including mineral deposits. The key issue is how 368 representative is the record and how can it be interpreted to understand Earth processes.
369
Many have argued that the episodic record represents discontinuous processes, including the 
